
Dear Jmes 	 3/9/75 

Over the years many people no older than you have written me. I take 
what time I can to respond, asusually not as much as they'd like but. I can t write as fully as they want to do any of my own work. 

I'm glad to get the clipping. Thanks. I suggest that it is a Food 
practise to date and source even all clippings. for then as time passes 
and one forgets the information remains available. As if you should 
quote a clipping in writing. 

I enclose a list of m y books. Yourstuestion. about .the timinutlf4:• 
the fifth Willis slide is answered in- the first two. Actuallyt 'in.the': 
Zapruder film one can see that Willies has taken his camera down from -
his eye before Frame 205. 

People hold different opinions of which writers are dependable. 
And, of course, writers are sometimes proud of their own work and 

tend to put down that of others. So, be aware of the possibility of 
prejudice when one of us writes of the work of others. 

With this explanation I urge you ±k. to:keepyour,eyes peeled for • . an out-of=print book.if you can get it:Accessories After the Fact by,.... 
Sylvia Meagher. 

Harold Weisberg 

P.S. Please note our address for almost 8 years, on the envelope and 
the flyer. 

Of all the others it is the one to which I give unstinting praise. 
Most people ae not in a position to judge °curacy.  
The only error I recall from her great work is the dating of the 

writing of others. 
Sorry about the typing. This is a borrowed machine while mine is 

being repired. 
If you do not hue her book, it was published by bobbs, Merrill. 
Thabks for your thoughtfulness and good luck with your research. 

Sincerely, 



JOHN P. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION RESEARCH & DOCUMENTATION 

- CENTER 1- 

Post Office Box 111, Knoxville, Arkansas 72845 

-"tarok 3 

ear lir: Weisberg; A-' 

I an siabeex years old sad I hoe bees researekisi the assassin-
sties of President Ktoreedy Elmo Mognot 1973. Resextbr I found. a copy 
of PHCTOGRAPHIC WHETEWASH  at a lesal college library. This is a 
fantastie book. Up to this point, I had head soak about your books 
bit I had never real any of then. 

I shoeld also like to kem it any of your earlier books are still 
enable. I an ssudoos to read 'WHITEWASH  sal the other bmks you have 

Enclosed please fix& an setiele fres the 11/22/74 edition of the 
Arkaasas Desoorat seaserning WHITEWASH  IV. I hope that it introits yen. 

Fiaelly, I remain sonvisced. that Lee Oswald was art the none 
Assassin.* I have been ti Dallas tale* ant I have read and studied 
everything I could. get sy hands on soneerning the assassination. 

I skull very Nash mg:prostate sa esr4 reply soaceraing the quesrtioas 
I have raised. Good leek is yen and year isveabigabion. 

I as writing to you ia hopes that yea my be able to answer a 
Anestion. la PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITIXASH, yea states' thab the fifth Willis 
slide wassteken after Keenedy.had been.hit... I shoed like to lower 
what evideme you base this abetment upon.. 

-JAMES Z. MOM 
JFKARDC 


